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BBC sales block
ACORN'S troubles in ihe high
alteel have mlensified with

news thai, when exisling

Acoin stocka are sold, none
of the majoi chain stores at

present plan lo offer the BBC
ot Election over ChnBlinaa,

with Ihe exception oi Dixons/

The ongina! 32K BBC B
model is also now virtually

luiQbiainable. leading to

speculation that the model
has been disroiMinued. This

suggestion, has been ener-

getically denied by Acom.
The Dixons /Ctirrys group

is now the only large chain to

sioclt Ihe Electron - at a spe-
cial pack price o( £99.99.

Which includes a data lecoid-
etand softwaie.

The independent specialist

retailers still slocking Acom
machines are largely keep-
ing to Ihe BBC Plus 64E and
12aX micros. They are now
finding it increasingly diffi-

cult lo obtain 32K BBC's and
Eloction's.

"The standard 32K BBC still

sells very well, but it is ex-
tremely difficult lo get them
because Acom doesn't seem

"Alao
dealer

a lot

i9upth
This « reinforced

by another retailer: "! can't

get the 3aK BBC B for love nor

stopped manufacturing them.

[ haven't been able to get

hold of the 128K model yel

either, but I'm planning to

Block il."

It is not true that we have
stopped making the 32K BBC
micro." said an Acorn
spokeswoman, "And i would
have thought it surprising if

high street letaileis are not

going lo buy Acom machines

Craphlc Ad- bofh graphics and lex
veatute Creator from In- be generatedfrora the

.

centive works in similar package.
fashion to (he pDfJi, bat II costs £32.95.

"' MICRO MAGIC
THIS WEEK'S NEWS

• 1570 DISC DRIVEARRIVES

• RUMBELOWS DROPS SPECTRUM

Find out if you have won an
Amslrad 6128 this week or at

least some special Popular
Computing Weekly cassette

labels. Enler your personal
Micro Magic number into our
special computet program on

ihside) periphebals galore im hardware bonanza )
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Drive and monitor
for CI28 emerge
COMMODORE'S new 128 mi- IBOl monilorirails were avail- £269.B9, £199.99 and £299.99,

CTO has at lasr gone on sale able for [he first dme al The respectively, Conunodore's
with the disc and monitor Commodore Horizons Show dealei at the show,
peripherals reqmred to use held ai the Tech Wesi Cenne Gultronics, was offering die

the machine to [he full - and in London last weekend. hsidwaie at special show
alieady pnces are being AI(hough the official prices prices of £339, £189 and £279
discounted. for the micro, disc drive and tor micro, drive and monitor.
The 1570 disc dnve and mflnjtor have now been set at Deapile the price reduc-

Holiday package row
sparked by Benidorm

annoyed thai the

Terronno/inoB people are
claiming their idea ia totally

original."
"1 have never heard of this

other game." said Peter

Jones, co-Btilhor of

TenonnoHnos. "Obviously
Little Softie must have diought

up the same concept - cer-

tainly if you sEarl planning an
adventure game set aroimd a

Spanish holiday, features ol it

vrill fall into place. He may
have thought of it first or no[ -

we had the idea planned be-
fore Hantpstesd appeared."

ested to hear of another title

with a lemailcably similar

plol - Benidorm from Little

Soine aofiwaie.

Yet Benidorm was written

and released on mail order
nearly two years ago and
TerronnoJinDB was only

lanuched this summer.
In flenidorma family, father

Cyril, mother Beryl, and chil-

dren Wayne and Jolene set

out for their desQnalion irom
their home in Slough. In

re/Toiraoiinos. the mother
too is called Beryl and she
and children Ken and Doreen
also live in Slough. Other fea-

tures shared by Benidorra

and TerrormoUnos include

drunken characters and food
poisoning,

graraB use

"Ici

lished rerrDimoJinos m good
faith," said Melbourne
House's Paula Byrne. "I have
absolute confidence in the

rerrormofinos is available

for die Spectrum and C64 at

£6.95 from most shops,

Benidorm is available for the

064 on mail order only from
Little Softie at 9 Stubham Sise,

nkley, W. Yorks, for £7.99.

s artwork.
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Sinclair to

'badge'

Qh printer

SINCUUK has now signed an

Seicosha printer for the QL.

The printer is the same

which was shown a[ the Per-

sonal Conipuler Woridshow,
and will be officially launched
at Compec, from November
13-14,

The printer is a 9-pin dot-

matnit type, with a draft

speed of 100 cps and near
letter quahty speed of 39 cps.

tion, bringing the micro/disc
drive/monitor combination
down by over £40 to £727, this

19 still over £300 more than

Amatrad's CPC 6128.

The Commodora Horizons
Show was well attended with and single sheets of paper,
the numbei of visitors to the Data Distiibutionti will be
two-day event estimated at selling the printer, in black
weU over 7.000. livery, tor £249.

Rumbelows drops
Spectrum as stores
plan Xmas ranges
RUMBELOWS has become the

first high street store to dis-

continue sales of Sinclair

computers.

It will not make a decision

IS to whether to restock ei-

ther the Spectrum Plus or QL
until after Chnstmas,
Rumbelows' Christmas

range comprises the Amsirad
CPC 464 and 6133, Toshiba's
£99HX-10package, the Com-
modore 64 Compendium at

£199, and the Commodore

I Christmas.

The decision m
Spectrum Plus c r Christ-

ona' £139,99 Spectrum Plus

package. "Dixons seems to

have tied up that particular

area of the market." said

Rumbelows' buyer Terry
Greenwood. "We have slill

not going to do a deal with

Sinclair."

Mo5[ of the other major re-

tail chains, including Boots,

Lasky's. Menzies and W H
Smiths, are offering Spectrum
Plus packs, very similar to

Dixons', for sale over the

Christmas period.

Boots will also be stockmg
the OL. Amstrad CPC 464 and

Atari 130XE ov<

The Commodor
sold only in Boots' top SB

stores. Laskys is stocking the
Amstrad 464 and 6128,

Toshiba HX-10. Atari 520ST,
die Commodore Compendi-
um and the C12a. Laskys
hopes to offer the 0128 in two
separate packages, one with

the 1570 disc drive and one
with the disc drive plus Com-
modore's 1901 monitor. John
Menzies will offer a printer

pack for die QL feamring
Seikosha's CPS printer for

£299.99. The OL vnill also be
available on its own at

£199.99. Menziea (oo has the

C64 Compendium, Amstrad 's

464 and 6 1 28, and interesting-

ly is hoping for some PCW
82563 for Christmas. W fl

Smith has the C64 Compendi-
um and Amstrad 464 and
6128, Dixons/Currys is the

only major chain to offer the

BBC and Electron machines,

in addition to its Spectrum
Plus pack, Commodore Com-
pendium and Amstrads 464,

Com-
, Toshiba HX- 10 ai

More news
on page 9
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DYNAMITE DAN
Amstrad/C64 £7.95

48K Spectrum/Spectrum+ £6.95

Maxwell House, Worship Street. London EC2A 2EN. Tel 01-377 4644
Trade orders to: Mirrorsoft Purnell Book Centre, PauKon, Bristol BS185LQ.
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THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50%bigger and better game for the Spectrum

^-''
'^^L Shadowof the Unicorn -a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

y programme, and Mil^ro-Plus

interface -all for

£14.95

•Built-in joystick port

•Back-up facility to Microdrive

•Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading
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TANDY COLOUR* SINCLAIR QL*
I.B.M. Pc •TANDY 1000 •ATARI ST^
COMMODORE 64/16 •

Come along for - Previews ofNew Games - Special Offers -

£100 Prize Draw - Demonstrations - and lots more HI



Success of PCW8256
threatens shortage
AMSTRAD'S new PCW 8356
looiia like being in very short

supply this Chnstmas aa de-
mand oulsuips supply.
Although the woid pioces-

[ bur 1

Al Ihe laimch of tha PCW
8256 in August, Amattad
plamied to produca 30,000

~ the machine thia au-
id stipulated it would

be tailoring both marketing

The Big Apple
holds firm
APPLE Computet has an-

nounced prehmmary Hnan-
cial teaulla of net profits of

361.2m (about £4Sm) and
sales of over SI.918b
(£1.47Sb) for the year ending
September 1986.

Sales aie slightly up ficm
1984, when atey totalled

Sl.516b (£1.163b) but proGls
ate mfljginally down '

Se4.1m(nearly£80m),
Around a third ol the j

Diving deep
into the C

the chairman

has Bold out and
waiting

place. Moat peo-
ple should get
their PCW 8366 before andsupply 1o availability.

Christmas, but it's impossible "The PCW82Sas ate pre-
to tell really." sold before we get them into

The success is also threat- stock," said Lorelta Cohen of

fe of 3 distributor Lightning. "There
keep certainly won't be ample

buying two bozea of discs at a stocks ot the machine in the

time. We are ;uat about keep- next few months."

LEON Heller -

of Quanta, th

group - IB setting up a :

al C users' group, for those
intetested in Ihe program-
ming language.

Details from Leon HelJer. 8
Morris Walk, Newport
Pagnell, Bucks, ME16 SQD.

Acorn trouble
-« coDUmudbom page I

price between the 64K B Plus

and the 1Z8K model. The 64K
Balls for £469 and the I28K for

£499.

"We're expecting an up-
grade kit to be made avail-

able al a small cost for Ihe

e4K," said a dealer in Avon.
"Now thai the 138K machine

lunched, mierest in

Ihe B4E haa died down."
The Acorn spokes

confirmed i'

the 64-138K up-giade kit: "ii

is now available for about £30
and the up-giade is carried
out by the dealer." she said.

Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
We are gi-ving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth
Christmas. Not oiUy that, but every Micro Magic card is a wiimer
prize of free Special Popular Computing Weekly cassette labels

How to find ont if yon wtn this week
To Hnd out if you are a prize winner this

week this is what you must do:

1) Key in the computer program listing

prinled here into your micro and Ran Ihe
program.

i) bipul your special Micro Magic num-
ber as data in the program when request-

ed and press Enter.

3) The program will tell you if you have
won a prize this week and what it is.

4) If you have won a priie you can claim it

byfillmgmllie coupon on the back ofyou r

special Micro Magic caid. then send Micro Magle: Week S Piograin llsUiig

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 573640 and 336952
If you think you've won complete the foim on the back of your 'SSl^J^
Micra Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popular Comput- "^^^
tng Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H ZPP. £S. u.^

ai OCTOBER-6 NOVEMBER 19S5

£399 - every seven days until

every card wins a runner-up

theeompleted card off lo: MicroMagic,
Popular CompDting Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street, LondonWCZH 7PP.

Don't forget to EiU in both your name and
address, and also both your winning
Mlcto Magic answer from this week and
youi special Micro Magic number.

5) [f youhaven't won this week, don't give
up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card
and use it lo Gnd out if you win with next

week'sMicroMagic computerprogram

.

The BKne card will last you right through
loChnstmas, so don't throw it away -you
could roiss the opportunity lo win.

?"_^r^!'=^'''~™
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been pcomised and in aimosi
every other way there ia a
tangUjle increase in power
under Prolexl.

One of Ihe noticeable

points is speed - paragraph
reformatting for example is

Sec-

Word power
ing any CFC word pi

available lo date and ii has

done an extraordinaiily good
job of it. The only proteBsion-

> £19,95 from Taiword

ondly alinoBt ever
is Dexible - you can save anc

print blocks of ten, meigi

find and replace can be case

independent or specific

global or local, backwords o:

words only oi

prompting a daisy wheel
change for example), soft hy-

phens (they disappear if the

doesn't ccoss a line

break) the list goes on,

[ can't emphaaise how good
it is and the only feature that

can be criticised is that if you
have a line length approach-
ing 80 cols it overwrites (his

by several characters before

formatting it on to the next

The Rom ver I allov

SnppUei Amor The Studio,

Ledbury Place, Croydon,
" rey CRO lET

Pmtext Amoi
I out with the in-

ion of improv-ws
Taivacd has a super mail

merge facility, a spetl check-

er, suppori from character

red*Bign« programs for

Epson and Amstrad printers

and has also been released in

Printer control commands
such as line spacing or page
length can be embedded in

the text, as well as text format-

ting rulers, comment lines,

messages that suspend print-

ing until a key is pressed (for

1 the BIBB) and frees

you from havmg to waste disc

space with working copies ot

the program. It is available in

cartridge form for £10.00 ei-

any Amstrad compatible Rom
board. Don't miss it - it is

superb!

Head banger

PiogTsm Fighting Warrior
Micro Spectrum Price £7.95

SappUer Melbourne House,
Castle Yaid House, Castley

Yard, Richmond TWIO 6TF.

w Egypt

camels, pyramids.

1 sand? Well,

pnve otherwise with Fight-

ing Warrior.

We're back in with the pha-
rafths with a plot concerning

cess, but what really matters

is that your figure is armed
with a Btave as he battles with

assoried badilies on his sand
dance from left lo right.

'This hick with a stick has a

similar, though slightly more
limited, variety of movements
to his oriental counterpart in

Exploding Fisr, he can duck

high mid and low blows. The

elude a superb kicking drag-

on, seem to react with a de-

gree of mfelligence as they

attempt to parry the attacks.

These being ancient limes

there's a magical element in

the shape of vases, the shat-

tering of which may prove
beneficial, as well as provid-

ing archaeologists with frag-

hilure! And there

to your problems.

and high piayability this is

Melbourne House's single-

handed combat division, and
it's even got the Spectrum to

produce a reasonable sound
of crunching bone. While not

so origina] as Exploding Fist

it should sdll have you baT-

tling (or hours on end.

John Minson

d jump a well a: '^^,

Dos dodge

Program One Man and His
Droid Mleni Spectnmi Price
" 19 SnppIleT Masterironic,

1 Paul Street, London
EC2A 4IH.

An - 1 remember the

olddayBVrhenwe'Bd
dogs and 'erded

sheep and they made boring

computer games about it for

vast prices. Well now we 'as

lids to lend the Docks and
'ere game costs a lot less

1 it's a whole lot of origina]

The problem with

rSiTiboitis, as these interga-

lacnc woolly 'eads is called, is

"
at they only live for twenty

o patterns i

<u can usually guess
where they'll go i

Still, you'll

droid's ability to dig 'oles and
lie in wail and, 'is tunnelling

skills, GO that 'e can diveri

them where you want them.

ia to dodge across the field

Where they're all bounding
'tth6I and thither.

once you's made the cav-

erns Where Ihey Uve you 'as

to find Ihbm and round them
up - in the riglit order, mind -

Now these space sheep ;

as stupid as their earihbound
cousiiu but luckily they tol- Whh
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tho eight distinci scenarios of farearh -taking, futuristic bBBul*
providing the backdrop against which ihe Fins! Drama must be

|

CBM64.£7.95 j

.iNifvOg Et
iBf; ACCESS/VISA/BARCLAYCARD



Zat all?

PioSiam Zylo Mlcta Ccm-
modote 64 Price £3.99 Snp-
pLer Rabbil 2-4 Vernon Yard,
llSPonobelloRd,

berween 'Moon Buggy'
and DBfendBT'. with some
advenluie and logic prob-
lems thrown in. llie aitn of Hie

For the birds

PragtBm Orm and Cheep:
The Birthday Pajty Micio
Commodoie 6* 4 128 Piice
£7.95 Snppllet M^cmillan
Software, 4 Little Essex Streel.

London WCSR3LF.

Orm and Cheep are a

double act who wow
the kindergarten

Clew with their television ee-

ijes, which could explain my
ignorance ot their antics. Orm
is a worm (literally) while

CJheep, his leathered friend,

spends his time QappLng dnd
chirping.

Today is Orm's birthday
and Cheep is flapping around
and panicking instead of eat-

ing iha worm like any seli-

lespecting bird. He has lo

drop the ingredietits into the

right jars, find his Friends and
t them. On thla showing, I

wouldn't employ him as my
scxaal secretary.

With a Uttle help from you
he should succeed
though. . .and Macmillan says
the game will delight kids of

11 ages so don't try lo shirk

your responsibility! The first

paths and even into the sub- game is to penetrate the six

terranean world of the mole. levels of the planet Zylo in

Gather the right friends and your combined Uuck and
rocket to collect pieces of a

U animals, such as lat. cat or bomb, which once assem-
Erow, you can scare Ihem off. bled, will blow up the protec-
The last logic teat is consid- tive walls ot the subterranean
ered such fun that you have to city, thus allowing you access
do it twice.

Apart from my antipathy to

the characters - and I'm sure
I'd love them if 1 was seven The bottom of the screen
again - the game is badly contains all the usual guages
prefienied. The instructions for monitoring fuel, ammo,

time, along with messages
which tell you the amount of

damage your ship is sustain-

ing through hostile fire or fly-

ing into rock walls, which is

almost impossible not to do.

Next are alectric charges
which form the logic puzzles

consisting of patterned
sguares. turned oH by Dying
through them at full speed.
The trick is to find out which
squares ttim off which pat-

terns, because flying through
a pattentlesB square will mm
it on again. Ail st^ares have
to be blank to allow you to

continue past. It's all rather

confusing and the instruction

insert isn't very reveahng.
Graphically the game is

quite nice, with some neat

sound effects and large

spntes and the price is very

Xndy Mats

al readings before I even
knew what lo do. The middle
secoon is the most inteissting

and introduces simple map-
ping to children but despite

its clever use of single key
inputs it seems lo drag on
wearily. By the time Cheep
and three friends have slid

along a path even (ana will tw
nodding off.

The mitial reacton tester,

to determine difficulty level,

is a good idea and the whole
package could have been a

useful arcade learning tool

but It's unlikely to hold the

applies

Speed hills?

In tune

Piogiam ShaciamSre Tuner
Micro Spectrum/Commo-
dore Price £3.95 Suppliei
Beyond Software, Durrani
iiouse. Herbal Hill, London
EC1R3E]

If.
like me, you are one of

those people who abso-

lutely raved about
ShadawSre, bul lacked the

:eBsary guile and patience

inish it properly by captur-

mg General Zoff and saving

Ambassador Siyxiz, or if you
ire a keen follower of Tony

n OCTOBER-a NOVEMBER tSM

Kendle's page and are wait-

ing for him to come up with

Bome ShadowfiTe pokes -

wail no more, [or here comes
the cavalry in the shape of the

Shadowiire Tunei.

This is a very clever mar-
keting tool, because it lets

you play around with the pro-

gram changing almost any-

thing you want, thus allowing
lads to create their own gme
against each other.

The whole tuning' proce-
dure, like the main game, b
icon driven and initially you
are presented with the 'ship'

screen which allows you to

Program Mccder m Micro
Spectrum Piica £12.95 Sup-
plier PSS, 4S2 Sloney Stanton

Road, Coventry CV6 3DG.

The theory: While ma-
chine code sprints like

a hare. Basic creeps
like a snail, ft compiler pro-

duces code from the Basic
program

Set against this, most com-
pilers demand a much re-

duced Basic. They are unable
to convert every Basic com-
mand uito code, often deci-

mal fractions and stnng han-

dling. Mcodei m, claims lo

handle virtually the whole
language, so that 'oft the peg'
Basic programs can be sped
up.

Loading is in two stages to

check Basic then transform it.

errors necessitate reloading

Mcodei.
The practice: What better

to dust dH a book of listings

and type in a hitherto tortoise-

like arcade game? Ninety

compile but jVfcoder isn't. Try
as I rmghi I can't see why it

won't handle a High Score
Table,

There's no help in thi

scanty documentadon, ani

while some programs had ai

appreciable speed increase

this unhelpful attitude to erro
trapping spoils whal is proba
bly a good choice - if it fails ti

Emgma craft. (his

screen yon decide where lo

place the ob]ects and charac-

ters in the game and change
the characteristics of each.

For example, the weight ol

every item can be adjusted,

personnel can be added and
patrol routes changed along
with doors both li>cked and
unlocked.

When you have your own
set up, the standard Save
game procedure can be used
to enable you to load it into

the game m the usual way.

Files created by the Timer
are fuUy usable and inter-

changeable with those creat-

ed by the ShadowBie pro-

gram, so a previously saved
game can be moditied-

PersonalJy, 1 intend lo do
away with all the guards so I

can have the satisfaction of

walking Manto straight to Zoff

and winning the easy way!
Andy Mosi



Hardware

Chik, toosh, shakl

Hardware Specdrum Micro Spec-
tnicn Price £29.95 Supplier Cheelah
Marketing, I Willowbrook Science
Park, Cricichowel! Road, St Mellons,
Cardiff

^ tonaids aU things musical an

be one of the genuinely fun things

niicroB can do.

Whereas it is now quite cheap to gel

youTsetf a useful little Casio keyboard,
the presei dtum sounds are usually use-

I. Almost without exception drum
sounds on the cheap keyboards are so
irredemably neanderthaJ, idiotic and

iOc Bounding that only those people
3SG ultimate objectiTe in muBical Me
3 play When the Sainls Co Matching
rill find it satisfactory,

lonveisely, though, decent drum ma-
chines can cost you £300 plus.

Cheetah has now produced an an-

swer. Specdiura gives you, in conjunc-

non with a Spectrum, an excellent drum
machine that uses sampled sounds (real

dnmia digitally encoded) which can be
played either in real time or notaled
using a simple screen editing syBlero.

The Specdium syelem comes with a

'kit' of eight sounds - bass drum, high
hat open, high hat dosed (chik and toosh

respectively) hand daps (shak). snare

(thwak) cowbell Iching), raid torn (thorn),

low ton (damp) and hand claps (krkkk).

Up to three of these sounds can be used
simultaneously but in fact the illusion of

everything happening ai once is quite

possible with a bit of smart program-
ming around the beat.

The software that gives you control of

all this is mainly excellent. The display

naine it, starting either from scratch or
loading m saved drum patterns from
tape. Composing a song {which means
an ordered sequence of different pat-

terns) is a mailer first ol crating the

individual drum sections then structur-

ing the completed patterns according to

the layout of ihe music you want to use
them with.

The pattern creation section works in

two ways. You can either work in real

time, choosing and insarting each differ-

ent percussive beat and building up a

complete pattern over a specified nuin-

using cursor keys on a simplified equiv-
alent of a musical slave.

The excellent pan of all this is thai the

real time and notation ways of working
are completely interrelated - your real

lime drum imputs are automatically no-

taled for you BO il is possible to mix the

different idnds of inputs easily. This

means that the easy-to-play bits like a

regular snare pulse can be quickly

tapped out in real time and some tricky

ivnddly bits can be carefully noiated.

The individual patlems are then

'filled' and numbered and then Saved to

Turbo or not Turbo
Hardware Tuibo 30 cartridge Mi-
cro Commodore G4 Price £39.95
Supplier Robcom, 36 Market Place,

London NWl 1 6JP 01-309 0118

In
a sense ttiis isn't a hardware prod-

uct at all, since Ihe Turbo devices

are simply standard commodore-
type Rom cartridges. The routines they
contain, however, are something spe-

cial; a range of utilities and new Basic

commands which tiansfoim the CS4.

The Turbo range consists of five car-

tridges. Turbo 50 is a compendium of the

other

"

sble m the rs

Turbo BO us I no memory, and will not
19% of Commodore pro-

grams. Should it be necessary, you can
use Ou" to deactivate the cartridge,

without having lo disconnect il from the

cartridge port

Typing Show brings up a menu of all

the new commands available in several
sections. The Basic toolkit is impressive
enough, including preprogrammed
[unction keys giving Autoload, Ouiiand
San. and so on; AuIi>-linB nuiidjer. De-
lete One, Find suing. Highlight eiior.

Retrieve old program. List by page.
Renumbei, Change screen colours. Hixl

Aalo key repeal. Reset.

comrnands.
tie routines allow Basic

saved in a form which

Trace, and m
The fast ca

programs ic

cover that options that are not currently

available slay on the screen, eg, often

option D for drtun play is shown, but

pressing D won'1 do anything until you

[1's basically a small point.

The sounds are excellent and it does
help if you have a decern amp or hi B.

You'll will need some son of amplifier

whaievei you do though - the Specdrum
sends its sound signal out via a standard

phono lead.

There is promise by (^eetah loo. of

other sounds on tape for around £3 lo

give you a totally different kind of drum

You synchronise youi machine-code n

normal, a boon lo programmers fed up
with the lethargic Commodore data cas-

sette. There's also a Merge facility for

combirung sections of program. Fast

disc SavelLaad routines, a command to

gel a disc tiirectory. format a disc,

scralchafile, rename Dies, validale discs

and reset the drive are included, as are

commands to change device numbers.
Thai's jufli the Stan. Printer commands

include Centronics interface software
allowing you to use your C64
Elkimmodore printer; a Cola.
allow you to define the column width;

and tTHjislalion routines for the Commo-
dore graphic characters. There's also i

produce a click impulse into the Spec-

trum Mic socket. This pulse - put into a

mulli-ltack or on 10 tape could form a
click track lo trigger Sequencers but the

manual is unfortunately very vague on
this point. I think you'd need a sync box
though - the manual is not helpful on this

poml and I'd have welcomed a lot more

•a only 4K.

II seems that there should b
thing here which will be of ubi

Commodore 64 user. For Ihe i

Turbo 50 seems the best option even
though the others are cheaper; Turbo 10

contains everything but the fast disc

routines and morutor: Turbo 20 has just

themoiuioi: Turbo 30 has everything but

the Centromcs software and monitor;

Turbo 40 has everything but the fast disc

routines; and Tuibo 50 has the lot.

The Turbo series go a long way to

overcoming many of the limitations of

Commodore Basic, Dos. and interfacing.

Chris Jenkins



Hardware

No toy
Baidwaie AMX Mouse Mlcxo
Amstrad CPC range Price £79 Sup-
plier Advanced Memory Systems,
Green Lane, Appleton, Warrington,
WA4 5NG

the

Amstrad i

machines have a veiy aunilBT graphics

resolution. What is especiallv encourag-
ing is that in the monlha since il ili9l

appealed AMX have managed id pie-

vent it becoming diamiaaed as an expen-
aiwe loy by producing an impressive
range of SBC suppon sofniaie 10 make
use of the hardware's abilities, and the

same is planned (or the Amstrad.
To set up the system you just fit a box

into the joystick socket which is

tor-to-compulei lead. The box has on its

side a BBC-style port into which the

mouse itself, presumably uruuodified

from the BBC version, plugs. Movement
of the mouse is Ihen tianalaled into inter-

rupt-driven cursor control codes.

The essential software is 3 piece of

code that installs several RSX extensions

to Locomotive Basic and these allow you

pointers (smoottily and at high speed),

detect cursor posibon on screen and

are pressed - in short all you need to set

up a windows/icon-dtiven piograra ol

your own. Because of the lashings of

spare memory offered by the CPC com-
pared 10 the BBC B in high res, software

IS supplied on cassette but AMX also

oHer a Rom version which would allow
you to use the roulineB with large pro-

giams or, to a degree, with commercial
releases such as Amsword.
The fiSX's mean that you have a rs-

maikably simple to use, but immensely
powerful system. The potential ol it la

illustrated by the fact that Ihe panem
designer, icon designer and Amx An
ptograma that are also supplied on the

tape and which are all fast. Dexible and
very impcesaive, are wrinen in Basic and
can be modified or added to as you wish.

The two designer packages are ex-
tory tc

really need little expla
in an UDG designer you move over a

large grid setting the squares to black or

white as necessary whilst a small image
of the icon changes to show you the

result. Arl is a diHerem kettle of Ctsh

altogether - designed to emulate pro-

ing pencil or spray-gun icons, texture

Ming etc. As a serious arast utility it

suffers most from the lack of a magiiify

not allowing you to uae the entire screen
to draw but some of AMX's demo pic-

tures axe truly breathtaking.

Further releases plaimed are utihdes

thai let you add colours, in many thou-

sands of different shades produced by
stippling, to the drawings you have pro-

duced using Amx An, AmJt Desk which
provides icon-driven calculator, diary

and memo pad functions and also a

PageniiUtei utility for coraposmg A'l

sheets for club magaiines etc.

Together they add up to one of the

most impressive, and certainly the most
original, Amstrad peripherals I have

Tony Kendle

Picture this

Hardware Enterprise/Fidelity TV
Monitor Price £229,95 Micro Vari-
ous Supplier Enterprise Computers,
31-37 Hoxton Street, London Nl 6NJ

There are a number of good rea-

sons lor buying a monitor for your
micro ranging from Ihe relatively

frivolous, such as the bnghter explo-

cntcial - ever try reading 80-colurtm text

on a wobbly TV picture while word
processing?

There is, however, c

for not buying one -

though Ihe combinatio
jn(«..

ne good reason
coat. Recently

1 colour lelevi-

il to change all

that. For linle ove

direct RGB input.

The Enterprise TV momtor is sensibly

not dedicated to its namesake computer
but via its 21-pin SCART type
Euroconnector socket can enliven the

displays of a variety home micros, wilh

ai OCTOBGR-6 NOVEMBER 1MS

leads available for BBC, Commodore,
One, Dragon and Atari. An interface

should also provide for Ihe Spectrum. In

fact it takes very httle mvesUgation to

leam that this is a badge version ofthe 14

inch screen Fidelity CTM 1*00.

Television performance is well up to

standard, even with a set-top aerial,

thanks to the AFC switch, and computer
signals received through this socket are
still clear and bright though tuning may
prove a little tricky. But it can be instruc-

tive to switch from this to direct RGB
input. I used an Enterprise 128 and
certainly the imcro's hi-res graphics and
colours took on a brighter, sharper
quality.

I then moved on to some word pro-

cessing with no trouble at all reading Ihe

SO-coluran text. The lube is fully correct-

pin-cushion dislorticn, which is

the case with older TVs.
Sound IS also channeUed through the

monitor and, while 3 watts output should
put many computers' internal speakers

A handsome piece of equipment and

despite my quibble about the control

flap it represents good value, especially

as it may be discounted by up to £30 in

itages of iraponanl



star Game

Bonfire Party
100-800 Dra-jrsciaenl IrsU SppHd of burning trail

pToacheB, we give you ihe chance iooi>-20sa MauTlocpA toreciealethBevenlaolthatinla- Humbei of hnrw gun |

Sunuiig ICBil catches up «

you musl move Guy Fawkes aiound the Gu, g* Daplay. gp
screen lo coUeW live eighl barrels of Screen 2 Win routine

Inalruotions

reis has spLl and you are leaving a nail CiaphicR P
8500-9520 M/onde instsiw tcrOHn B. »o

of the trail seems to have caught Are. t,n,d General purpose loops

Line Ho Tnl,m2,m3 Machiire code lauOaes NE Undsrbued capital lelteis in Ike
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BBC & Electron

After the overture
Cy Noble continues his music creator for ttie Beeb

music creation program [or IheA BBC.ThelluTdandfinalparfoIIhe
liadng will bs ptinled next meek.

Please note thai to save an envelope
you wUl need to go lo iha envalope
designei menu where you can save oi

load etwelopes separalely. Remember
to do that before you leave the program.
[I would be a shame to write your tune

using envelopes you've created anii be
unable to play il back later because you
foTgot the envelopes lo go with it.

'R' <return> will repeal any given

sequence of notes. lacJeing them on from
the last note writlen. You will be asked
for the numbers of the fiiBl and last notes

to be copied. 'B' will slop play back il

you hold ii down for a while when music
is being played bade
You are asked for channel, envelope

o! volame, note value, and length for

each note and the note ia immediately
played and conCrmatioii requested- If

olray you go on to the nest note. All the

above menu opdons work only on the

[iiBt parametec, channel If you have
some ahaei music handy you can use

thai. The note window will give you the

values for Ihe note and if you use a length

value ol eight for quarter notes in 4/4
time (or 8 in 3/4 time) then the rest is a
piece of cake. There is a maximum of 2BB

notes provided for and that should be
ample lor most purposes. Remember the

Beeb requires eight bytes per note, so
250 notes takes up 2X bytes of memory, a

sizable fraction of the whole, especially if

your tune is going to be used m a Mode 2

The whole program is menu driven, so
should not be difTieull lo use even (oi a
beginner. However, the program is

lengthy and complei but that is unavoid-

able. !t you type it in exactly as vrrillen it

will perform as described - otherwise
yeu could have some very frustrating

debugging lo dot
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BBC & Electron
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— THE
ACORM
QrUSER-*-^

Central Hall,
Westminster,
88nd-S3rd
ITovember, 1D8B.

Today's the day to get yonr
dixlstmafi shopping
Btartedl
Becaiiae today's the daywe're
announcinganew CliriBtinaB

computer event— the Acorn
User Chrlfltmas Show.And
the coupon beiow bringayou
atraight-paet-the-queue
advancetlcketa... saveayou

£1 ormore on the entrajice
money ... and antomatic&liy
entersyou into the draw for
AcomproductEworth£5DO!
It's the onlyway we know to

make Christmas shopping fun.

When?Andwtaere?Andwho?
The AcornUser Christmas
Show Is on Fridayand
Saturday, 22ndand 23rd
November, atThe Central
Hall. Westminster.
The CentralHaU is near the
Houses ofParliament. It's

easy to gat to,and It's big to

make a really bu^ show
comfortable. (Who needs
anotherWest End crush?)
There'U be the most
comprehejiBive range of

hardware and software - for

husinees, education, scienttflc

andhome use.

The list of exhibitors ta

growing daily, Ulce visitors,

theyhada great time in July,

and they're looking forward to

launch their latest products.

ACORN USER
CHRISTMAS SHOW
EXHIBITOR LIST

AB DESIGNS
ACPLTD
ACORN USER
ADVANCED MEMORY SYSTEMS
ALIEN SOFTWARE
ALPilADISK
AVP COMPUTING
BBC PUBLICATIONS
BLUE RIBBON SOFTWARE
BOWTIIORPE EMPLTD
BRITISH MICRO
CARE ELECTRONICS LTD
CARSWELL COMPUTERS LTD
CENTRAL TRADE EXCHANGE
CJE MICROS LTD

GIVEYOURACORN
ACHRISTMAS
PRESENT

(And yourself
whileyou^reatit!)

TICKETAfPUGAIION
FOBM
To: Edition Scheme Ltd,

HB House, 447 High Rd,
Finchley, London Nl2 OAF.
Tel: 01-346 6566
Pleaae supply (qty) adult

tloksts at£2 (iftotal bookings

are Issb than 10) or£1 (ifUital

booltlngB are more than 10)

((Hy)under-8lateen

tickets at£l.
lenolosaohBqua/P.O.rorfi

Whatyon save hyposting
the ticket application
coupontoday.
Foreveiybody,..cutoutthe
queuelngi Ticket holders
walk straight to the door
and into the Show.
For individuals ...you save
£1 perhead onentjy.
Admission at the door will

be £3per headfor adults,

£2perhead for under-
sixteena.
Forgroups ... often or more
people,you save an extra
Al par adult. Post the
applicationform todayl

Edition Scheme Ltd,

HB House, 447 High Road,
Finchley, London Nl2 OAF.
Tel: 01-346 6566

COMMOTION
COMMUNTTEL
DIRECT DISK SUPPLIERS
CP PERIPHERALS LTD
GRIFFEN COMPUTERS
GULTRONICS LTD
IflGHLIGHT SOFTWARE
HILDITCH SOFTWARE
HCR ELECTRONIC SERVICES
IDS COMPUTER SUPPLIES
INTERCALACTIC ROBOTS

KANSAS CITY SYSTEMS
LCL EDUCATIONAL
LOGIC SALES LTD
LOGOTKON
LONDON ROCKSHOP LTD
LOTHLORIEN
MEDSTAT LTD
MICAL DATA LTD
MICROAID

' MEDW COMPUTER SUPPLIES
ICROWORLD COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MODEM HOUSE
MINIATURE TOOL COMPANY
NETWORK GROUP
NORWICH COMPUTER SYSTEMS
MIDWrCH COMPUTERCOMPANY LTD
OPUS SUPPLIES LTD
PRIVATE TUTOR
HSV COMPUTER SUPPLIES
RAMAMP COMPUTERS
SOLlDISK TECHNOLOGY LTD
SUNSHINE PUBLICATIONS
SYSTEM LTD
SLOGGER LTD
SHARDS SOFTWARE
SCRIVEN & RUDGE
VIGI.EN COMPUTER SUPPLIES
WILLOW SOFTWARE
WE SERVE
WIGMORE HOUSE

STOP PRESS
DATAC
DUDLEYS DEALS
F. SOFT
WALKBURY CONSULTANTS

,E INTERNATIONAL
WATFORD ELECTRONICS
RAMCO
UMBIC SYSTEMS
CAMBRIDGE MICRO CENTRE
CAREERS & INFO CENTRE
PACE
PINEAPPLE SOFTWARE
PAUL COKER SOFTWARE
CHAMELEON
RICKET FXIUCATIONAL MEDIA
CARLTON TRADING Cl"""

"""

REFLEX MAGNETICS
MICRONET

POPULAR CDMPUTIHG Wl



Commodore 64

Change your standards
Conned your Commodore 64 up to a Centronics printer with
the help of a soldering iron and Eric Deghaye

re ihe nea byie. The oomnmiu-

hQ AJtnlg

ThoEB of us who have UEed the MPS srand how a parallel inlerface works.
801 printers and their sqiuvalenlB bit ol background theory is necessary. If

on the Commodore 6* know about you just want n "
'' '"

their limilaliona. So a logical choice is to the interface,

buy a belter printer such as an Epson paiagiapha.
and use it instead. But there is one big The puaUel inlulaca

problem: Commodore has not provided A eight bit number coiurina ot a corabir

anything eJse than Ihe serial interface to of eight electric^ pulses, a 'O'is lapresi

hook printers on. The problem can be by about voUs and a ' l ' by abnni B»a
solved by the purchase of a aerial There mb two wayi ol coinmiuucaiirLg

Centronics mterface, but the price of pulses: one pulse at a tune, so lo uanaii

these can be prohibitive. Another solu- sight bit digit, you need a succeosion ol

ith (I and build the lUiJg line agaur to

juy acabiethat ru

port into a Cantromca plug. This will

work only with software which has pro-

visions ioi such a setup, such as

Easyscnp; or with the software supplied
with the cable.

To most of us, including myself m a
previous programming life, the ins and
outs of how all this works was a mixture
of technical wizardry and incomprehen-
sible soFtware. But after many a sleepless

night and gallons ot coffee all this be-
came quite Bunple. In order to under-
JUwmllly Llstlna

eighl p

nailer. I'll lei you guess why.

eory). o

On the Cfl4 „s^i port, the Saobe and
eediodo

now It to deDne which lines we at

signal-

i«e who want i do It the

hatdwayanduimersiandhowiiw rta. anda

The Basic

piogtam takes careoteveiythmg:
and run it when

disabled by juili nd Felum.
ilhaslbeumeeff cl as typmg Ope 4.4: CMD

nilei, which is supplied

much for iJie softwari

oe.o
SVS 32992: END

4c e-B-n

100 DATfll69.il, 141, a. 3,1
110 DflTft240.31,7i.,231.167, 69,72,141,38,3.169.207, 141,39,3. li.9, 127,141.

69,0.141.1,221.32, 113,0,76,174,167,169.302,! 11,38
32.!15.0.7fi. 174,167,32.202,241.72. 169, 16,44. 13

140 I.flTfl22l, 240,251, 104, 41.1,221,24,96.-1
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Analytical Amstrad
A testing time in store for Chemistry students on ttie 464 ~
written by Roger Walton

Many eiamijiadon syllabuses foi

Chemislry at aged 16+ re-

qiiiie siudenis lo be able to

identify simple aalls when given the

results of tests on them. This requires

quite a lot of piactice if the student is to

be confident in interpreting the lesults at

The aim of this program is to allow you
to do this on an AroslTBti CPC *84 coro-

putei. The pcogiam is

similar programa seen on other ma-
chines but it takes advantage of the

AiTiEtrad's window commands to pro-

duce a cleai and attiBCtiva screen
display.

The UBei is asked to choose which one
of 40 salts to try to identify. He is then

given a short description of the salt and
Invited to choose a teal. The tests used

axe fairly standard except thai the

Devaida's Alloy teat foi tiilrale ion has

been chosen in preference to the older

"brown-ting" lest.

The student may choose to guess the

idenbry of the salt at any time. Alterna-

tively, if the amdeni types Slop the iden-

tity of the salt is revealed and the student

may choose another chamical. Help w
the interpretation of the testa is given by
ryping Help.

If you find the ptospecl oi typing in Ihia

listing daunting, 1 can supply a copy
ujxjn receipt of a blank cassette and
£2,B0. My address is: 9 Tilmire Close.

Heslington Lane, YoikYO 1 4NG



Peek & Poke
havs contacted Gllmn, faol

ao-oDe theifl could help me.
1 would ba vary gntettil If

you conld help ma with this

pioblam. The verilon of

The Oaill that I bare is

A02.

I Bad 1

QI own a Commodore 64
and since baying the

cassette venion of The
Qaill I have been hjddeit
away in my little room writ-

ing adventnre afler adven-
tnre. Howevet, In my latest

epic, Ilka a foal, I saved the
game into the Sara Jldven-

e part of the menn and
. the Sara Dalabate. I

have tried and tiled la tb-

ve it bnl to no avalL I

Lafraid. .

keep an old copy of youi
OiiiJJ database, you have in-

deed last all your work. The
Save AdvaittuTB option saves
the iatscpretei cods together
with the adventius databaBS,

which means thai you cannot
use the load options of The
Ouill to reconBtituie youi

There aeem no real method
of retrieving the situation oth-

n Bianing again.
at you 10 say

why did you i... „..
the dalabasB after you saved
the adventure? Anyway what-
ever (he reasoning was [ am
afraid thai the old chestnut

piece of advice is going to be
trotted out once again. . . if

you are developing a piece ot

software, using a generator
oi not, always Saveto a differ-

ent cBsaette (or disc)!

K Sinia ofCaiabeilEy, Surrey,

2My sstap connsta of a
4aE Speclnun and In-

ce 1 homsed in
DK'Tianici keyboards pins
one mlcrodrlve. I also have
a prism Mloroaet adaptor
and an Xlphacom 32 print-

er. Problema seem to occur
when running Backgam-
mon or Scrahhla. If Ibe
adapter Is connected aU la

OK. If this is disconnected
and the printer attached all

is sUll OK. However, If both
devices are connected the
programs keep crashlDg -

the printer need not be
plugged In. I always type
'Jtand BSJt O'befoxe loading,

any ideas?

A This seems to be a power
supply problem, i can't

quite understand why you gel
Ihis with lew games, but !

suggest that you gel youi ma-
chine checked. You can test it

thmgs are ok liefore loading
by Pokemg a high address in

Ram (as dose to 46k as p<

ble), with a value and then
Peeldngit tc ensure that i(

not changed. 11 the value has
changed then yoQ have a ]

problem. 1£ no change has
taken place then 1 suspect the

Neat
conversion

Peler Baker of Reading,

item dedinal

1 1 conld find

ly of going

Lfora
i. Alllai

thai this ts

a melhodi
10 INPUT d
20FOFi-lTO8
30LETw-lNT(d/a)
«)LETb =d- Z'w

TO NEXT 1

Thia wciks for all positive

integers up to 3S5. For olhei
integer you are on your own.

I*1J.UM.MF.|JJ.-1

F ASSOCIATES (PCW), PO BOX 3, BIOEFOHD EC393BE k
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FOR SALE
By International Public Tender

1 ^^, HENRY
J^^BUTCTER

MIRACLE SYSTEMS
LIMITED

QL EXPANDERAM 2S6K £95.00 Inc

QL EXPANDERAM 51 2K £125.00 inc
QL RAM capacity lo 3B1K or WOK

Plugs into Eipansion Pon at lefl fiand end nl QL
Trtrougd conneclor lor Disc inlerface

QL MODAPTOR £39.00 Inc
I slandaid

Enables QLIo use 3IXi;3l», 1200/1200, and 1200/75

Terminal sotlware and PHESTEL software included i

microdrive carlridge

:bs inclLdBd p&p and VAT enfl U day tgll money ba

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD ACCESS
BRISTOL orders
BS151QL welcomed

Tel: (0272) 603B71ext 210

lh computing weekly



The QL Page

Adventure - the final task
The final instalment of Adventure for the QL - written by Philip Sproston

Theend is3tia9lmsighllThi9 week piogrammmg hours. microdiive to Philip Spioslon

we conclude Ihe lisBrig - the final If you would like a copy of the pto- Mailoes, Boriowby, Thirak, Noilh Yoil

result being a One arcade adven- gram, but don't have the constitution lot ahiie, together with £3,60, and he'll ii

mre for you to while away those non- all that typing, then send a formatted turn it with the program an.

MOVEMBER 1SU



mk* Once ByltenMUB 31 80WNE& ROAD
jUEci LONDONWniJ SEB2DG
A|J^ PInns Orders: 01-69B 2911

^£L.i SS lis '•''^o"> '»

1st. '=!» =r;::. . :.. ii

^^ onOERS ACCEFIID EHQUI-

1 „...„.,a~»..!,..i.«~. ™y^—uaJ

in Stntt, london WCIH 7F

OMEGASAVE
SOFTWARE

ISTHEMALTIHGS,STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE. HERTS

hitaCanonPVnOSO?...

Is it a Kaga Taxan KPSIO?...

... It's the Centronics H80A,

at only £199"^
TheCentronicsH80Ai5idenlical_

well known models madi

the some factory wit

e some specificaHon;

which ore selling at

much hlghsr prices

why pay more?

Centronics H80A NLQ PrinteT
Neor latterquality print * IfiOcp^.draftprint * 27c.pj.

NLQprinttConfronicsporallel input *Tn3dorond friction

feed * Downloadable choroder sal * 2K buffer

Shortfann tear off IMOO
OtherNLQfontsovailabie 3L ITT.SO + VAT

Other Printer Bargains
Seitosha GP500A DotMatrix ..„.. E99.90 t WJ
" nodoreMPSBOIDorMot™ £60.83 + VAT

nodoraMPSB03DotMoBU -, £86.91 + VAT

nodora DPS1 1 01 Daisy Wtieol E 1 69.00 + VAI

Uchido DWX305 Doiiy Wheel-— , _,E199.00 f VAT

Mall Order Export - Itada Hoi Ui

£a Dilrvaiy br TN.t (OvenngUI pkHu ad

m^ M«»• *TF S3-59 High Street,
Wm^sSUJMiK Croydon, SurreyCROIQD.
-*- Tef: 01-6866362

~©®(rirO(il)@P®K]V DISCOUNTSOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Arcade Avenue
Type Run. If Data Error ap-

pears (hen check listing.

Type New. Then enlei this

30001.337: Foka

200!X,2ie:SyslO y.Sys67

C64 bonanza

This week is dedicaled

lo ihe CQirnnodore 64 -

atler H lelative droughl
of Pokes we have recently

been very fortunate ID re-

ceive a marvellous selection

of malehal. mostly as a result

of the eicellenl work of out

regular conespondenl
Keimelh DevUn in Inverldp.

He has seni iI^ so much good
aluB thai 1 can't squeeze it all

into one column but for those

that c

T Area iAd-

sides. This week i have also

included (he promised Pokes
from Stephen and David
Chandler which apjjear after

those from Kennetli.

Kenneth has also kindly

pointed out a few carrecoona

to Commodore Pokes that

were printed it> previous ia-

Bues - Autoraama (Vol 4 no.

29) Poire 2249,3 not 249.3:

Hexpeit (Vol 4 no. 24) Poke
21825, 173/ Poke 21872,173.

Hower Bowei (Vol 4 no. 24)

Poke 38680,96 (lives).

Skrambie (Vol 4 no. 24) Poke
8B0S,173 (infinite hves) Poke
3808,168/ Poke 3809,0/ Poke
3810,234 no coUiaions.

Chinese routines

His first new routine is for

China Miner - yes I know
we've done this before but

juBl to illustrate the sort of

problems that

Type Sys 200001. Now press

SJiift Riinslop to load the load-

loaded an error message will

appear on Ihe screen but you

ignore this. Now enter ihe

following Pokes without

clearing or scrolling the

screen (this is because the

machine code is stored in the

first ten line!). Poire 1053,0/

Poke 10S5,8/ Poire 1036,128/

SjwlOSE/,

Arabian tricliery

The machine will appear to

reael but do not worry. PoJre

34497,0 to stop collision de-

teciion. Poite 34631,173 infi-

nite Uves, Poire 34516,169/

PoJie 34517,5/ Pote 34518,234
- no need lo collect ob]Bcl3.

5ys 33127 to start mLrung.

Arabian Nights: This is

very tricky lo gel into; if you
try Ihe following do not switch

off the speech. Loadthe game
33 norinaL When the title

screenappears and the music

plays, reset the computer

49425.241 : Sys 30034 Type
Sys 20000/

Now press ShiS Simstap la

load the game loader. Once
the program has loaded
presa Return twice. Finally

Poke 38768,165 for infinite

hves. Poire 36617,6

hfe easy 5ys2B672 lo start.

Saajigeloop Press

Runatop-Restoie when saving

Ihe game position PoJre

45486,173 lives. Poke 44217,

infinite fuel. Sys BBS to start.

Br^an Bloadaxe: Load as nor-

mal and then Iry Runs/op-iJe-

store. If it doesn't work reset

Ihe computer. Poire 38270, 165

mfinite lives. Poke 39079,165

infinite energy. Sys 39142 - if

this does not work try Sys

39143 (it depends on when
you break Ihe program),

Pyj^

Poke
1,169/ Poke

PoJCe 2350.141/ Poire

Poke 2252,68/ Poke
Poke 22S4,247/PDire

Runj. Kong:

3,200/ f

5836, 164 Sys 2304 Scniiu Dive
. Poke 3684,173: Poke
19079,173 : Poke 19080,0 :

ftiire 19081,234 h

Poke 22521,173 liv,

PoJre 2

Sys 16384. Mr Wimpy : Poke
21074,173; fbire21091,30 infi-

nite sail, PoJre 19228,169 :

PoJce 19229,0 : Poire 19230,234

no colisions in first part. PoJre

36393,169 : PoJre
5"""" "

Poke 21

in second part.

Sounff Bob Strikes Back:

Type Load and when ready
appears type PoJCe 1010.76

J=Ote 1011,248 : PoJre 1012,2;

and then type J!iui, When
loading finishes again type

Poire297ia. 169 : PoJce 29720,0

: Poire 29721,141 : Poire

29722,119 : PoAe 29723,0. then

type Sys 11877 and you a

invincible. On level I afli

getting coflee poi type 3 at

pre5sF71ogotolevelB.aft

the n noth-

else will happen. Press

Restore. Press the joystick

fire button. Hold down ihe

Runsrop key. Jusl before the

e will i<

S fallfr

height Poire 22953.173 inTmlte

Uvea PoJre 22473,0 no colli-

sion on collecting screens

PoJre 22768.169 : PoJre 22769,0

; Poire 22770.234 for no colli-

sions on raft/Qying carpels

part Sys SOSSe.

Falcon Patrol 2: Enter this

short program;

nlyBob: DS Cold strikei but
;s). PoJre 7760.96 lemovea

screen. Sys 12128.

Poke 8609,173

[lives). Poke 3808,189 ; PoJte

3809,0 : PoJre 3810,234 - no
collision, SpacewaUi: Poke
32959,160 ; Poire 21296,169 :

ftjJre21297,0:Po*e21298,2*5

: PoJce 21210.169 : Poire

21211,0 ; Poke 21212,234 -

irSniie lives.

mlhe
SoflAid cassene hat

tiu'bo loader that makes it

hard to get into. Enter this

progiam:

10T = 0: ForA=aOOOO 70 30023;

Read B; PoJtB fl3; T = T J B; Weil

BOUT' 'StS^i Then Piirl "DATA
ERSOS":End
30 Date 168. 43, 141, 40, 3, 139, 78,

141,41.3.98, 188,288,141,83,3,

188.2,141,84,3,76

4DDalaa37,246
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Jungie story
SOUara 169, 43, 141,40,

141, 41, 3, 88, 168, 182, 141, 62. 3, junglB Slory: Poke 3ai»S9,lliU

168.388,141,4,3,76 infinite hves Orbiiron : Poke

40 Date 237. 348, 120, 182, 233, 52960.16B : Poire 52961.0 ;

188, El, 192, IS7, 21, 3, 203, 208, Poire 52963,234 lives. CMier;

247,88,96 Load as normal and press

BimlSlop Restore Poke

Type Ran - il Date Error ap- 22957,173 for infinite energy

pears then check listing, and Sys 50758.

Type New, Now enter this 10 Cy!u: Poke 39409,173 mfi-

ftjJre 49424,87 PoJce nite fuel. Hungry Horace:

getting Qowei pot type 1 and
press F7 to go to level 4. On
level lOafler getting the pilch-

fork type 5 and hit FT lo go to

level 14,

Suicide Express : As sb
load. Poke 1010,76 : /

1011,248; Poke 1012,252

Ihen Han. Poke locac

J\ii:e 26227.243. Sys 33

Daiey's Decathlon: On the

javelin hold down fire

run as normal. Still holding

fire. The javelin wiU

straight up and a spacasWp
will come down. Frak: When
you get a high score type

American Express while

shUtlock IS switched on to _

the cheat mode. Booty: Hold
down S,E,V,1,N and you c,

then press the back snow
change levels.

Tony Kendie



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Mind your manors
There can be only about ihree ad-

venWrers who have nol heard of

The Qui!], and Ihose aie living half

a mile tiom the source of the Amazon. 1

hshevn lliat Qus utility, the tabula rasa oi

blank page ol advenluie-wiiling. is one
of the most importani ptogranis for any
homi e relea

; five ye;

In America, several other graphic ad-

venture-writers have been released, al-

though as far as I have seen, these are
aftraclive but fairly useless (or serious

players.

The problem with early version oi TJie

have seized upon with glee, is the fad
thai most QmU 'd advenluies lend lo look

Quill teaponae ( ybii have with you noth-

ing a! all and OK Bye have a nice day)

then there aie no more surprises.

Since its release some two or three

yeais ago Gilsofl has produced a num-
ber of up-dates for the program, the first

of which was Serial C. This is the version

that new purchasers of the program will

receive, but is also available as an up-
date for ]UBt £2.39 lo anyone who still has

the original tape. Version C goes
way tomaid allowing llie author to

Stalic illustrations
The second advance was TJie Wusaatoi.

as the graphics-creating pan of The
Ouill's suite of programs. This utility

costs as much as the main program, but

tranafbims the basic database. A sophis-

ticated giaphics editor allows the wnler
to create static illuatratiDns to accompa-
ny PuiZ/ locations or create title screens.

Even so, there is sSll some icflexibilily

here, the picture can be quite slow to

diam, and once complete, the player
must then presa a key in order lo get On
to the text part of the game (and quite

Now the limitations of both The Quill

and The Blastialor have been largely

answered by the latest release from
Gilsoft called Ths Patch. This allows the

programmer lo use a split screen,

choosing the ratios of graphic lo lait (the

picture will scroll up as you mpul text).

and also offers several ready-made
sound effects as well as one or two
chaiacler sets. Other facilities include

save- to -buffer and editing of some of the

system messages.
As it is only the ahemative typefaces

that use up the memory, yon can see that

this is gomg lo be a necessary adjuncl to

TTie Quiil. It'll cosl you ES,99. and works,
ol course, with the main Quill and Hfiis-

tralorprograms

.

With prices for the main programs
running al £17 each (£23 for the Commo-
dore and Amstrad disc versions), the

whole suite is not cheap. But with them
the imaginanve author can ptoduce a

sophisticated advenmre that will stand

up to any others on the market.

There's an exciting new adventure
development program from theRam {am
Corporation, but it is only available to

software houses and those writers with a

good idea, which allows lor graphics,

sound and roving characters.

For Araslrad owners. Incentive has

just ihis week released The Graphic
Adventure Creator which would appear
at firsi lo be an excellent utility. More ol it

So that's the package -how has it been
used recenUy? That's the E^estion that I

shall be concentrating on in Ihe next

couple of weeks, and if I hear a groan,

then all I can say is: 'Read on, because
there are some smashing programs

A couple of n
released by
Gilsofl are The
Hollow, again I

from Tom Da-

adventures

Lake on the Music Room's grand pianol

See Fleet the butler's rude latioo!

Madcap Manor is the home of great

looninefis, and this is made even worse
by the characters wandering about, with

whom you can hold conveisations and
gain clues as to what is going on - the

a QuilTd adventure- The logic, however,
sometimes goes awry (I was able to start

the engine of Ihe car in the garage
before finding the starting handle).

The HoUow, on the other hand, ap-

pears to be a completely diSereni game
on each side of the cassette, so must also

rale as good value. The player is re-

quired to &nd the remairung seven
pieces ol magical medaUion while trav-

elling in the mystical land of Moylan (you

start with Ihree pieces). Tom Davies. an
adventure writer those programs I have
admired for years, has dreamt up a
scenario which uses very long and atmo-
spheric descriptions throughout - I

i^dn't &nd the adventure itself particu-

larly atmospheric, but this may bo be-

cause ] haven't yelprograaeed very far.

being held up by the necessity of finding

a spell to gel past a very strange bird.

The graphic version boaats very
colourful and very last graphics, by Tom
himself, and good points include the fact

thai you can ask for /fe/pand for once get

quite a detailed clue lo the particular

problem worrying you ai that location.

Uniquely, the player is offered an easy
way to progress, or a him a

detail changes ~ lor example, the found
objects are rather different, and some of

the more complex problems are missmg
in Ihe graphic version, due no doubt lo

the extra memory requited lo service

the excellent graphics, drawn by Steve

Falling asleep one day, you dream that

you are miraculously transformed into

Inspector Le Gleg, the famous Belgian

deleclive. Starling off, you fmd Ihal, com-
ing straighl from your bed, you must find

some clothes, and then you can explore

lelaxing with he: sherry irifle! Play Swan

solution which may be rather harder to

figure out. The program makes (iill use
ol Ihe graphics, and the player can ask

for a redescription in text only, or with

the graphic; and pictures can be drawn

It actually says Doing
to you? Thai's bemg

However, ihese are a couple of new
good-value advenhues from the home of

The Quill, and they should give even
experienced players a few weeks hard
thinking.



WPG UnitSoftlnl

S£?=—is isS ;

_#

ST.^ i =~" ^i

TOUCHmAITER NOW^ £49.50

* FREE inlrodiiclory 5 program software packl

* A4 work surface - 256 .' 255 resolution

* No special pen attachment use your finger or.

e surface

* Makes Graphics easy- Freehand draw capability

* Circle. Box and ottier geomefnc functions

* Easy to write your own prograrns for

-* Available lor BBC. CBM64. Spectrum & Dragon

* The ideal Christmas present for all ages at

i:49.50 - f3 pSp

Simply complete the coupon below and send with

payment to; Touchmaster, Baglan Industrial Park,

Bagian, Port Talbot. West Glam. SA12 7DJ

D( aac'CBM6arapecTRUM(Di



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-4374343FOB SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Seml-dlapWy: V per sinale column

cenliniHtfe. minimum length S cm
(Please supply A/W as PMT..O1

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy rn capital leUera on the lines tielow.)

Pli;asBtor.llriueonasew"l='^fralolpapor
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There's a Dealer near you . . .
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MB 01 SEA

Mgfi:
10 NORTH STREET,
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EISIOIIMPUTERSLTD

MRItH STREET

LEICESTER

Til:|0S131S7(T9

1-4 THE MEWS

HATHERLEV ROAD

SIDCUP. KENT

Tel: 01-309 1111 .,„

POI0I1I

CWIRIN
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FIST EBRIIIOCOIPIITER STORE
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WIRIIK
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THE CDETFUTtB STDRE

11 ILEVEURO STREET

DOWISTER

Tit [03031 iSiiO
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ilTEAlLSTIEEI

IIIEFIELD

Til:n 33(113

THE CDmPVJTER STDRE

OBRIOGE STREET

IIRI

Tll:{«0(|S(SI3(

THE COrnPUTER STORE

(OTRim SHEETAIMS

LEEOS

Tel:(053!)(ZIZ84
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FRSTCOnPUTERREPRIRS

_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL ^
10* REPAIR SERVICE

SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for only £19.95 I

including PARTS - INSURANCE and P& P. i

NO HIDDEN """"•."""ss""-""""——"™ I

EXTRAS m "' "
I

HOW TO SEND
YOUR COMPUTER..

BEST SERVICE -
COMMODORE 64

' NOW REPAIRED *

Call us for details or purchase
the l.C's from our D. I. Y, section.

BESTPRICES! I

*SPECiAL
KEYBMRD UPGRADE
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Top Twenty
(1) Way of the Exploding Fist (SpeciramjCS'liAinstrBd)

(-) Impossible Mission (Specirumj C64)
1 (2) FiaiikBiuRo's'Roxiag (Spectrum! C64IAmsrad)
! (10) }iickei(SpecliiinlC64lAni3liadlA!aii)
1 (12) FindeiB Keepers (Speariim/C(S^/Ams(j-ad;
. {-) Who Dares Wins ]] ("Ce^J

(19) FormulaOneSinmlator (Specfriun/C;e^/C7e;

(4) Daley Thompson's Super test CSpefffri

' (6) Fighting Warrior f5pec(rum/C6*;
I (9) Shadow Of The Unicom (Spec/niTn;

(3) Faiilighl (Spectzum)
: (13) Summer Games n (C64)
: (15) Action Biker (3pec/juni/c;6'4;

: (17) BMXRaceia fSpec/rum/CW/Ciej
I (14) Graham Gooch's Test Cricket (Specfrum/Ce*;
i (I) Spy vs Spy 11 (-cm;

{-) World Series BasketbaU (SpeclruinlC64l)
: {-) Beach-Head iSpecrnimiC64IAmslTadlSBCIAlanjSec!rc

' (11) BoredOtTheRingEfSpecrrum/CStf/SflC;
I (5) Now Games {Spec/rum/ C64;
juiei compUed by GaUnp/LriiiiTaicDpi!

Melbourne House
Epyx/US Gold

Elite

Actlvision

Mastertronic
Alligata

Maslertronic

Melbourne Bouse
Mikro-Gen
The Edge

Epyx/US Gold
Maateitronic
Masterttooic
Audiogenic

Beyond
Imagine

VAccess/OS Gold
Silvers oft

Readers' Chart No 48
(1) Way of Ihe Exploding Fiat (SpecliiimlCe4IAmslradMeUionine Hous

Faijlight (Spectmin) The Edge
Now Games (SpBclnmij C64)
Daley Thompson's SuperteEl (Specliani}
Summer Gaines n {C6t}

OceaD
Epyx/CS Gold

Hyperapotla (SpepHuml C64)
BedMoon ISpeclninilCB4IBBCIElBrrronlAmstradj

Frank Bruno's Boxing (Specirmnl Ce4lAmslrad) EUle
Karaieka (€84) Biodcrbund/Aiiolasofl

Now voting on week 50 - £25 to win
Each week RopuJar 16 compiling ilB own special 3oltw3re lop len chari - compiled
byVOU.

And each week we wiU 3end£2S to (he person who sends in, with their chart votes,
the most original(wilty,neatotclever-hQineverrude)phraseor3enlencemadeup
from the lelleiB[yQudon'Ihave to use them alllmthelitlesottheiop three programs
in this week's Readers' Chart, pubhshed above.

You can atill voie in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be in with
a chance of winning the prize,

All you have to do ia fill in the form below [or copy it out if you don't want to dam-
age your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Compating Weekly. 12-13
Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PK

Temhei E 19eS. E

Name My top 3: Voting Week 50

Address 1

2

3

Mypluraaels;



New Releases :^:^.
MYTHIC BEAST

jfhing beyond <

etgame. Though Ih

lie 19 cleat ly big \l a

DISC DRIVEN

Tron was ihe gieal SF
Chiistnias mcvie af ^oul
ihree years ago, and was
probably one of [he fiisl

Elms to produced spin-oR

video arcade machines. To
my knowledge il produced
two - one simply entitled

Tron (a compilation of four

'sub-games') aiid more lel-

Discs of Tron. This one was
a Walk-ui' machme where

ness. were bombarded by
stereo sound and proceed-
ed IQ pidy a gcune agaijisl

the computer which can

only be described as duel-

ling by playing a cross be-

tween squash and frisbee.

This was fun - and at last it

done a great job. consider-

Spectrum. The 3-D perspec-
tive is good, and although

the graphic display doesn't

look impressive, what's im-

portant

plays

bert

this

indeed.

^ skiU

At £6.95 perhaps it's not

quite as compeliiivly priced

as il might have been, but if

you are looking for an origi-

nal and challenging arcade

Price

Supplier

d Discs ofDemh.

laaoiv of the Unicom is a

graphics. It seems to be a

hybrid oi dozens of other

games: the chaiacteia have a

similar style lo WaUf games;
"ti players like

Mdnjghr, many of the back-
Va/flaJJa

n look it

directions a

'fou get a book telhng Ihe

story oi baddies and goodies

which reads hke the usual

fodder of pseudo-myth and

gle key ui step with a rhythm
unit. Each press of the key

Amstrad and so a three pari

tune is possible.

There are other facilities

Camel Software has recently set rhythm and altering the

issued a music program for

r?-''.

sound timbre has been kept

the Amslrad called Toolbox vcVCxTjd"^. to the busmees ol fiddling

2, It differs from other music Tuvis*^*^ with the envelope shape.

It s quite a well designed

to teach you much about mu- package and for those with no
sic bul Bunply lo get you in the knowledge o( music is a rela-

position of playmg music uvely cheap buy.

quickly and easily.

II gives you the chance lo Program Toolbox 2

play your Amslrad m a simi- Price i5.SS

lar way to those Casio 'one

key' facilities where after re- SuppUei CanieJ Micros

cording the sequence of releases' a note of the IVeUparfc,

notes you require, you then Ltiis facility is available inal Wmeys Ave
time them by pressing a sin- three sound channels 3l the Exeter

The Worm in

Amstrad C

Physics RevisI

S Amstrad E

Chemistry Rev slon Ed Amslrad E

BBC E

The Worm in

Paratllse Ad Commodore
54 £E

Mission AsteraM AfC Commodore
54 E

Arc CommoOore
E14.SS US Cold

Crolh

Mazerace Ed Dragon 32 E3-95 Ma.idan

Spellbox Ed £3.95 Maridan

Mordon'sOuesI
Star Strike 3D Ad Enterprise E7.95 Enlerpns

Jet Sel Willy 11 Arc MSX E7.B5 Sothwara

Proiec

AclivisionMSXPaslflnder Arc MSX El 1,95

Ut PCWB356 ES9.S5 Sagesoll

Payroll Ut PCWa256 C69.99 Sage soil



New Releases

nol going lo spend too

much dme talking about 3D
Grand Prix - one of the new
Amsoll Gold range foi ihe

Amstrad machines. We've all

•n what the AmstradE can
when programmed well -

Ultimate/Gargoyle and
many others - it's ouch a pity

'lat theie is such a lot of

ime of it produced by

Amso[t clearly legarda 3D
Grand Piix as 'something a

bit special', so when it ar-

rived on my desk, it was up
d nirmmg (aster than you
n say 'you caiuiol be aeri-

iB'.KowI'mal.aTfieraman
myself. . . quite a coinci-

dence really, as it took exact-

ly thai long to realise exactly

ow unplayable SDGPiras.
I persevered - it got worse.

Pole Position - there is no
jression of speed and

challenge. None of the real-

L of Rhvs - the car manoeu-
^B hke a tank and the oppo-

sidon are more like moving
brick walls. There is some
pretty background scrolling

- but what's the use of the

icing if there isn't a cake to

put it on in Ihe litBt place? 1

Ihink everyone concerned
would da well la forget about
this one.

Progtam. 3D Grand Piix

Price EB.9S
Micro Amsaad CPC's
Supplier Amsod

Brentwood House
169 Kings Road
Brenttvood

CM14 4ET

MAKE MUSIC
When the MSX machines
started appearing here the

only one I managed to raise

any enthusiasm for was the

Yamaha CXS MSX Synlhesii-

er. This wonderful machine
lets you create muEic in up to

eight parts using the same
son of sound techruques ud-

hsed m the famous in the fam-

ous DX7 - which ]ust about
everybody from James Last to

Philip Glass has at least two

It seems Ihough that e\

the CXS hasn't been doing loo

well and if you look around
you'll find some excellent dis-

counts in the specialist music
shops. Havmg had one for a

while I can only suggest that if

you like making music you go

own Composer cartridge.

In (act flie FM Musiwiiler is

a rather different entity,

which turns the CXS into a

flexible Casio rather than a

tool for serious composing.
This has some good as well as

bad aspects but cenamly the

andbi ly one i

The luahficalio

hluibage is Ihe fact that Biltor

music have released a music
wnling package for the CX5
which would seem at first

glance merely to duplicate

what's available on Yamaha's

almost infinite musical variety

usmg eight notes, it seems
absurd that it should be so

poser program precisely b

each chord or write in it

the s

actual notes, bar divi-

sions, key signamres, etc.

Page Two concerns rhythm
and repeats. Rhythm is the

usual misture of Casio/home
organ sounds - D^sco. Waltz,

over the CXS's existing pre-

sets. There are similar pages
for chords and overall music
petameters like key signa-

ture and tempo.
Instructions like Play A? oi

Switch on Wala rhytiim

at the

appropriate place. Although

ilabou
rt of

probably because of those

rhythms, so if it's Philip Glass

Polyihythinic density you're

aflej forget it. II you feel in

need o£ a very basic, very
helpful package that will do a

lot of musical work for you,

albeit with slightly bland re-

sults, this is worth looking at.

Compiled by tSiahem T ylor

sodware

.. iiUlily

, fataase

Weekly.

12-13 LHim r4ewpci Street,

LofflJonWCJRSlD.

ActlvlBion, 15 Harley House, Marylebone fload, London NW1, 01-

4S6 7588. Anttoft, BTentwood House, 169 Kings Rosd, Brentwood,
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Intelligent woman
Geoige Bernard Shaw found a

miss market for his playn and
philoEophy, and he Buggealed

thai pan of his success was due to pitch-

ing his arguments ao Ihal they would be
underslood by an imagined 'typical'

gem war
it he described aa inialli-

phJet entitled The InieUigem Woman
Guide to Socialism which, despite the

litJe, mag intended to be lead by
everybody.
Perhaps the home computer industry

could faene^t by copying Shaw and ap-

pealing io the 'intelligent woman'; it may
ba the only way to avoid the depieaaing
(ale al becoming |U31 another specialist

male inleiest with an evar-dwmdling
band of loyal devoleea.
There is absolutely no evidence to

Indicate that the microcomputez industry

as a whole gives a moment's thought to

Its almost exclusively masculine appeal,

but should it do so it would see the

inevitability of the current "boy's toy"

image. Hotnicidal aliens, lighter aircraft

aimulstionB and warlock armies all ap-

peal directly and unapologetically to the

youthful male unaginatiDn. It is a strange
fate for the mathematically pure and
sexless counting engine that is the

microchip.
When the copywntmg hacks first un-

dertook to awaken consumers to the

wonders ot microtechnology all sorts of

promises were made on behalf of com-
puters. What was not taken fully into

account waa that a typical system of

computer, tape recorder and television

was good for almost nothing except
playing arcade games.
The laat IB months have seen the

inexorable ascent of the computer game.
Clever machme code, links wiih person-
alities from the entertainment world and
multi-thousand pound marketing have
attracted a public who think they are
'computing' when in iaci they are oiJy
playing games. Home computers are the

most exciting development in entertain-

ment since the invention of television,

but playing games should not be seen as
something special just because it in-

volves a computer, and home computers
should not be seen as purely games
machmes for teenage boys.

In response to mild protest from alien-

sled women, some software houses is-

sued programs specifically aimed at the

'female' market, but computerised cook-
ing and silicon chip knitting patterns

have rightly been expoaed as

patronising as well as a waste of tune.

However, just when home computing
appeared to be resigning iiseli to be-
coming an essentially masculine hobby,
a radical change in direction took place.

The market has stopped expanding
outwards and has now started to move

computers
-like

Pnce cuts have now put computer/
disc/monitor /printer packages within

the reach of most pockets.

The result is a substantial increase in

computer ownership from people who
would not consider themselves to be
computer literate, but who nevertheless
have a use for

spreadsheets and databases and
may even be templed evenmally into

buying a chess game or a good

The funcuonal computer system, then,

is the trend which is developing from the

hiatus of the laat year and a half.

Computers are at last beginning to

appeal Io the intelligent woman.
Mike Lloyd

Dicey business
PszilsNoiai
In the 'ghoBf Hum below, a Iwo-digit nun
ismulIipLedbyasingle-digilnumbei, Tc

two-digit number whicli gives a Ijjal le

alsoof EwodigiEs.

to Puzle No lie

e achieved The
\

5B IF C(P5)-fl THEN G5T0 IBS
E9 M-ClPSliClPSl-8i5(START)-S(STAaT)+
7B PS-PE+M
es IF PS>H4 TMEt* PS=PS-i«

lae NEXT 5TAHT

The Hackers

ilcpymg ajidJier^ent;

work inan exaniis a
Serioos offence.

andjiBiket your sj'stem .. .
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Ingenious...

...computergamesforpeople Software by.

who hate computergames.
I PlClirp

Giveyourjoystickarest, fiPnillQ
and your brain a chance with WCI IIU9'

these family favourites. n"~Sb™»«»
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